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Peace has come  at last[  This means  that our

days together will soon benumbered.  A hundred or more

little  things which have characterized  oum life together

will fade  and take their proper place  in  the  moulding

of our characters  and of our personalities.

In later years we will look back on  our  life

in this unit.  We will have forgotten to a great degree

the unpleasant moments  and we shall cherish the memories

of the pleasant moments.

We  shall remember the great east-west  softball

classics  and the spirited  cheering  crowd.  We  shall

remember how we  sang when we landed at Seattle  and  at

Brisbane.  We  shall remember how we felt when we  saw the

last glimpse  of North  America  on  our trip across  the

wide Pacific,  or  how we felt when we returned to see it

for good.  We  shall remember the spirit we had when  we

put up with the dreary  and

of Northern  Australia.  We

little  things.  But  above

the friends we have made  in

trying  life  in  the  Jungles

shall  remember  many many

all else, we  shall remember

this unit.  These friends

or pals with •nom we lived, worked,  played and travelled

will be rich in our memories  -- we  shall never forget.

It is as a souvenir of our  life together that

this book  has  been compiled;  it is for the members  of

the  i Canadian  Special Wireless Group  that  this book is

hereby  respectfully dedicated.
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NO.  1 SPECIAL WIRELESS  GROUP - A BRIEF HISTORY

In June of 1944,  the Mini2ter  of National Defence
authorized  the formation of:

Serisl•1657  - No.  I Special Wireless Group, R.C.  Signals.
Serial 1798  No.  I •pecial Wireless Group Intelligence

Section,  C. Int. C.

Staff work in connection with the formation and eq-
uippin•  of the group had been going on in Ottawa for  some
months,  and as soon as the formation was approved action was
taken by the Director  of Signals and the Director of Military
Intelligence  to post Officers and men to the two Units.

The first four members  of the group were Capt.  H.L.
Hall,  Capt.  R.E. March,  Lt.  J.H. Legere,  and Lt.  J.D. Miller,
who were posted to it on July first.

It had been decided that the unit  should be  formed
and trained at Gordon Head Camp,  Vancouver  Island,  and on
July thirteenth Capt. Hall, who was then the acting C.0.,  and
Capt.  March,  the Adjutant,  arrived in Victoria and commenced
work.  The first N.C.0.  to reach Victoria was C.Q.M.•.  H.•.
Carleton,  and the first 0.•'s,  five former members of No.  l0
Area  •ignal Company,  Vancouver.  They arrived at Gordon Head
on July fifteenth.

Throughout  the balance of Julv,  officers,  N.C.0's,
and men continued to arrive,  some of the vehicles were received,
and equipment and stores reached the Victoria dock in an ever-
increasing  flow.

On August first when Lt-Col.  H.D.W.  Wethey arrived
in Victoria to take command of the unit,  its  strength was  5
officers  and 49 men.  It  shortly became apparent  that  Gordon
Head Camp could not hold both our unit  and the Casualty Re-
training  Centre which was beginning %o move in.  On August
eleventh,  the unit moved  in its own transport to Mills Road
Camp,  Patricia Bay.

The unit rapidly began tO take  shape.  Personnel
continued  to come into the unit uDtil,  by the end of August,
t•e  strength was up to 253.  The first task was to  set up the
station  and the necessary aerial masts and to prepare the
training huts.  Also,  there was the well-knowngeneral  clean-
up of the camp.

On AuguSt  twenty-first  Cpl. Kurtz of the Kent Regt.
and two other N.C.0's  commenced instruction in basic  subjects.
On the  same date the first  classes were held for the training
of 0perators Monitor Sigs.  By this time  sections Were form-
ing up and new men were being posted for training and duty.

The Glee Club has the honor  of being the first  club
formed  in the unit.  A group of interested personnel met  in
Hut  ll on August thirty-first  and a Glee Club was formed hav-
ing as its  immediate  aim the presentation  of an "amateur
night"  in conjunction with the Legion movie.  This  day was
also marked by the first  opening of the Wet Canteen.

On %ptember  twenty-fifth Maj-General  G.R. Pearkes,
V.C.G.O.C.  of Pacific Command visited  the camp.  After in-
specting  the troops  on the M.T. compound parade square he
continued a visit  of the unit  in training.

During  the month of October  the unit w•2 well  ent-
ertained with a Variety Show presented by the Glee Club which
followed  a movie program.  Also a Concert Party and a Variety
Show were presented by the Canadian Legion.
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Packing  of equipment began at  the end of October.
A packing  expert  from the United  States  had come  to instruct
in the packing  following  the arrival  of most of the equipment
during  the month of September.

The  good news  regarding  furloughs was received  on
November  fourth following Lt-Col Wethey's  return from a trip
to N.D.H.Q.  Embarkation  leave together with  seven days  fur-
lough was  to be  granted.  The following week the radio  station
closed,  training  classes  ended,  and all available  personnel
were  engaged  in the task of completing  the packing.

The  first weeks  of December  saw the camp practically
empty with the members  being  away on leave.  The final packing
was  completed  and the equipment moved  to the docks  at Ogden
Point.

Christmas  day was marked by a light-fall  of snow
giving  the much deserved  "White Christmas."  In the morning  a
parade  of all personnel was held  and the C.O.  gave  a talk
outlining  futu•  plans.  The Unit,  he said,  wouldlbe  moving
to Australia.  Christmas  dinner with all the trimmings was
served  by  the Officers  and  Eergeants.  The  two mes• halls were
well decorated  for  the  occasion with fir boughs,  a Christmas
tree  in the  centre  of the hall,  and red  and green table
decorations.

New Year's was  spent waiting  for  departure.  In the
first week of the New Year  the unit was  inspected  by Mai-Gen.
G.•.  Pearkes  and by Col.  W•L.  Laurie,  Director  of Signals.
Maj-Gen.  Pearkes  gave  a farewellmessage.

On January thirteenth a convoy of motor vehicles
moved  the unit  out  of Mills Road C•mp.  Embarking  on"the CPR
Princess  Charlotte  the unit sailed  to  Seattle from where  it
proceeded  to Camp Stoneman,  California.  Here  followed  five
d•ys  of perfect  relaxation  and enjoyment.  Approximately  two
hundred  members  of the unit visited  San Fransisco  and  the
remainder  enjoyed  entertainment  in Pittsburg  and Camp  Stone-
man itself.  • i l e  at Camp  •toneman,  Col.  Guy Gurney•  Canadian
Military  Attache to Washington  inspected  the unit  and took
the  salute  on the march  past.

Too  soon the  stay at Camp  Stoneman ended.  By river
boat  the unit was  transported  to San Fransisco where  the UEAT
Monterey  was  boarded  and at  six o'clock on the evening  of
January  twentieth the unit sailed  out  under  the Golden Gate.
During  the  first  few dams many of the members  suffered  from
"m•l de mer"  but  in a few days  the  sea  calmed down and they
gained  their  sea legs.

The  trip was made with personnel  of several other
countries.  Members  of the USO  provided  entertainment  and
a fairly  comprehensive  library of fiction wa• placed  at our
disposal.  This helped  immeasurably in passing  the  time.  In
addition  there was  a "Gl"  show held with personnel  of the unit
taking  part.  On January twenty-eighth  the Eauator was  crossed.
King  Neptune  and his  party boarded  the  ship and all personnel
were  subjected  to his  court until proven "•hellbacks".  The
followingday  we had  the experience  of crossing  the International
Date Line  and losing a day.

Early  on the morning  of February  fourth•  we  put  into
our  first  port,  Finschafen,  in that  tropical  paradise of New
Guinea.  Two days were  spent  here taking  on water  and  supplies
and unloading  mail.  From here we  continued  on up to Hollandia
where  American units were  disembarked  and our unit  changed over
?
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t° the  ill-famed U•AT  ShaWnee.  After  sitting under  an equat-
orial  sun awaiting  the pleasttre of  "This  is • j o r  Johnson the
Transport  Commander,"  troops were  finally allowed aboard  to
find  the bunks  already  occupied by lice,  bed-bugs  and  cock.
roaches.  The remainder  of the afternoon andthe  following
morning  were  taken up with the  job of disinfecting  and  clean-
ing the  ship's  quarters.  From Hollandia we  sailed on February
tenth,  proceeding  down  the New Guinea  coast  and  stopping  at
Oro BAy  (where American troops  and  casualties  embarked)  and
at Milne Bay for oil.

The very welcome  sensation of again feeling  solid
ground  underfoot was  experienced  on February  sixteenth when
we  docked  at Brisbane.  Lt.  Legere,  who with Lt.  Larkin had
travelled  to Australia  earlier  by air,  met  the unit  and dir-
ected us  to Chermside  Camp.  The  stay in Brisbane was  marked
by the  overwhelming •ospitality  ofthe  Australians.  The Aust-
ralian Comforts  Fund  arranged week-ends  to  interesting  dist-
ricts  in the  suburbs  of Brisbane.  All was not  play while  the
unit  was  at Brisbane.  M.T.  prepared  their vehicles  for. future
use,  the  operators worked with the No.  I Australian  •pecial
Wireless  Group,  and members  of  Intercom took classes  in op-
erating  and procedure.  In addition  to this routine work,  the
equipment  had to be moved  and various  fatigues  carried  out  in
the  camp.  On March fifth the unit  was  inspected  by General
Sir Thomas  Blamey,  Commander  of Allied Forces  in the  South-
We•t  Pacific  Area.

A  sad event  for  all in the unit  was the death of
Sgmn.  D.J.  Greenon March third.  He was  drowned at Maroo-
chydore  while  surf bathing.  Services  for  the late  Sigmn Green
were held  on March  fifth at 9t.  Joseph's R.C.  Church,  Namb-
our,  and burial was  at Woombye-Palmwoods  Military Cemetery.

On April fourth  the unit  departed  from Camp Cherm-
side  to Exhibition  Station where  it boarded a train.  The
three day train trip to Mt.  Isa was  one which will not  soon
be forgotten.  Attempts  to  sleep  in crowded day coaches,  eat-
ing mutton three  times  a day and a detour  at Home Hill because
a railway bridge had been washed  out were  interesting  details
in Queensland's  mode of travel.

At  Mt.  Isa  a two and a half day stop was  spent un-
lo•ding  the equipment  from the train onto trucks.  In the
evenings  Mt.  Isa was visited  and although  some had difficulty
in making  the return  journey to camp,  all agreed that  they had
a  good  time.  From Mt.  Isa the trip to Darwin was made by motor
vehicles,  stopping  each evening  at  staging  c•mps.  Upon arr-
ival at  McMillan's Road  Camp  in Darwin on April  eighteenth the
unit was  played  into  camp by the N.T.  Force Band.

Work  commenced  immediately preparing  the camp for
use.  Antennaes were  laid out,  trenches were dug  for  cable,
the  station wa•  •et up  and numerous  other necessary  tasks were
completed.  On April thirtieth the first  regular  shift went
on duty  at  the  station.  As the unit  commenced  its work  it
wa•  found necessary  to re-organize  the  sections  in order  to
form a more  efficient  working  organization.

On Ma'• eighth  the news  came  of the cessation of
hostilities  in Europe.  The unit  heard Prime-Minister  Win-
ston Churchill's  broadcast  on the BBC  through  station  5DR.
The  following  day a Thanksgiving  Service was  held.  Major
Pick gave  a short  addres•  and  also read a •pecial Order
of the DaM by Mai-Gen.  J.J.  Murray,  G.O.C.N.T.  Force.
The  remainder  of the day was declared  a holiday.
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The unit  was  now prepared  to take over  the  complete
job formerl• done by the Australian  •pecial Wireless  Group.
On May eighteenth,  although Australians  were  still maintained,
the Canadian  Special Wireless  Group became  responsibe  for the
working  of the station.  On May fourteenth  classes were resumed
for  the  instruction  of partially trained  operators.  The Rear
Party  arrived  on May thirty-first providing  additional pers-
onnel for  the work.

With the unit  running  smoothly,  personnel were able.
to devote  more time  to  sports  and  activities.  All the  clubs
began to function.  The  "Static  Press"  started weekly public-
ations  on June fourth.  The  Glee Club was  active preparing
for  the recital by the Darwin Choral  Society and for  a variety
show put  on in the  camp on August  twentieth  in conjunction
with the  "Canuck"  orchestra.  Besides  this  the quartette
"Harmony  Four"  appeared weekly on  5DR.  The Camera Club  com-
menced  building  a dark room where members  could work.  The
first.unit  dance  in Australia was held  on July sixteenth with
the  "Canuck"  orchestra supplying  the music.  A regular  feature
of the  camp's  entertainment was  the movies which were  shown
three  times  a week through the kindness  of the U.S.  Signal
Corps.  In addition a  sports  program was  arranged  including
the  favorite  camp  sports of softball,  volleyball,  swimming
and boxing.

On August  second,  Col.  Moore  Cosgrave,  Canadian
Military  Attache  to Australia• visited  the unit.  In the
afternoon  he  inspected  the unit  on parade  and took the  salute
on the march past.  After  the parade Col.  Cosgrave  congrat-
ulated  all ranks  on parade  for the  Splendid turn out  and
the  general  conduct  of the unit  since  coming to Australia.

The news  of Japan's  acceptance  of the Allied  sur-
render  terms  laid down at  the Potsdam  conference  came  on
August  fifteenth.  A Thanksgiving  Service was held with 85th
Wing R.A.A.F.  !ed by Chaplain Clayden of  the above Wing.  The
remainder  of the day and the day following was declared  a
holiday for  all troops not  on duty.

Within the  short  span of a year  the gigantic tasks
of organizing,  training,  moving  overseas,  and going  into
operation  had been accomplished.  The  Job a•signed  to this unit
has  been carried out,  and  in •uch a manner  as to win the
praise  of those under  whom it worked.  The history  of the unit
will  not  be  complete until  it has  arrived  back  in Canada and
has been disbanded.  However• regardless  of what  follows,
members  of the unit  can stand with those  of other Canadian
Units,  proud  of their  record.
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H E A D Q U A R T E R , •  S E C T I ON

The majority  of the members  of this  Section were
among  the original personnel posted  to the unit when  it was
first  organized  at Gordon Head.  All were  experienced  trade-
smen,  some having worked  at least  four years  at their  trade
before  coming  to the unit.  For five months we laboured  days
(and many nights)  with documents,  inoculations,  optometrists
reports,  leaves  and furloughs  and the many administrative
tasks  necessary  to prepare  the Unit  for overseas  service.

Proceeding  overseas  involved an adventurous  trip
which w•s  at  times,  both exciting  and dull.  A little  over  a
month and a half of travelling  found us  set up  in a  "fresh
air"  camp near Brisbane.  It was  at a  seaside resort  near here
that  a popular member  of H.Q.,  D.J.  Green,  met with  an un-
fortunate  accident  and was drowned  in the  surf.  After  a per-
iod  of two  short months  which we  spent  accustoming  ourselves
to Australian lifeand  enjoying, the  gen•rous• hospitality,  of
the  citizens  of Brisbane  and  the  surrounding  country,  we Were
given  orders  to march  on Darwin.  It  is noted  at this  time,
that  none  of the numerous  eligible bachelors  of H.O.  succ-
umbed  to the blandishments  of the Australian  female  and  all
were able  to proceed with a clear  conscience  (I wonder)  on
the rail  and road  trip to that Nemesis,  D•rwin,  anathema  to
all Australian diggers.

Arriving  at Darwin,  we  lost  a number  of our  clerks  to
Intercomm  Section.  The  following  is  the remains  of H.Q.
section:-  CaM Addy,  who was  accuired  from Vimy.  We realize his
presence  host  every Wednesday afternoon especially when
he  says "March On".  Our Pay Office  crew,  S/Sgt.  Ross•  Sgt.
Whaley  ("Thank God  I'll be too old  for  the next war")  and then
of course,  our Orderly Room Staff,  who  think they have  had
many troubles but  seem no worse  for we•r.  Sgt.  FlYnh,  in this
day of accommodation  shortage can always  tell you where  to get
a hotel  reservation.  Ask him about  the time he  secured  one
in the Officers Annex to the Crosby Hotel.  Cpl.  Riley,  hut
gardening  arranged at your  convenience.  Cpl.  Mimpson,  short-
hand  artist. 9igmn.  Fox,  a gentleman  and a scholar,  who  can
swim farther,  dive  deeper,  come up higher  and drier  than any
man  that  ever lived,  a sport  and can't  help  it•  too  good  for
this world and  heaven's  bound  to be his home  (his Own words).
Sigmn.  •cott,  the bo?r from Newfoundland,  who was with us  in
the  Orderly Room until  one month  ago when he took over  the
management  of the men's Rec.  Hut,  where he has done  a  swell
Job.  Cpl.  Mills,  as Officers Mes•  steward,  ha• mothered  the
officers  and made  the Mess  a home  away  from home.  •igmn.
•in, originall  our postal  orderl• and now Men's  Canteen stew-
ard  is doing nicel? as  a bartender.  Sigmn.  Mizzi,  our ex-
Orderly Room runner  is  at present helping  the cooks  in the
kitchen.  •gt.  Markham  (the Digger)  who looks  after  our ail-
ments  and Cpl.  Faulds,  who mind•  the Post  Office,  are  our  two
representatives  from the Australian Army.

Last,  but  not  least  are our  officers.  Lt-Col.
Wethey,  our C.0.  has  given a considerable  boost  to  the  sale
of  that  Canadian product,  Buckleys  "Canadiol",  in this  Country.
Great  interest  is being  taken in our C.O.  at present,  a  smile
means  we  get  out  of here  in two weeks,  a frown,  two months.
It  is rumoured  that  our  2 lc, Major Pick•  has his  eye on a
certain  cement mixer  to take back to Canada  as a souvenir.
Major •owland,  who has  always  enst•ed  an adequate water  supply
for  the Admin.  Bldg.  has never been found w•nting  at  the pay
parades  twice monthl•.  Captain Reid  ("Oh,  balderdash"),  is
our  present  adjutant.

In summing  up,  your writer would like to report  that
the  Section,  as alwa•s,  is ready  at a moments notice  to pack
up  and move•  in the direction  of Canada  this time we hope.
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"Q"  Section  is composed  of three different  groups--
Q.M.  stores  staff,  the cooking  staff and  a sanitation
Corporal.  This  is the  section which keeps  everyone  in
the unit  clothed,  fed and happy.

Cpl.  Frank Pizzuto who hails  from Edmonton•  is
an old  and faithful member  of the Q.M.  staff.  His  favourite
pastime  is  softball  in which he  excells  on the mound.
During  the  softball  season he was  a member of T.M.  Section's
team.  Cpl.  Bill Clark  from Toronto  is also an old  faith-
ful  of the Q.M.  establishment.  Enjoys  softball behind
the  plate  and during  the  season was  catching Pizzuto's
slants  for T.M.  Johnny Toole  from the  ,'herring choker's
country"  of St Johns,  N.B.,  is a new member  of the  staff,
having  previously been engaged  as  a driver batman.  He
is not  a ball player but never misses  a geme  if given the
chance  to  see one.  These  three,  and C.Q.M.S.  "Stan"
Carleton have done  a fine  Job in the  stores.  Their motto
is "If its  in a box,  we will move  it."

The  cooks  arrived at Pat Bay  from all over Canada.
Jim Crosland  and George  Stott  came  from Chilliwack,  B.C.
Lou Gamache  and Casey Underhill  from Borden•  Hugh Fletcher
Stan T.•ron andKen  Hewitt  from Red  Deer,  Alberta,  Ernie
PodJan  from Work Point barracks  in Victoria  and  Sgt
McAleece  and  Johnny Comanic  from Calwood,  Vancouver  Island.
As  they  say themselves  they "Have  slung hash all over
Canada  and know all  the tricks."

The  cooks  look back on their  trip to Australia  as
a complete  holiday.  They did  some  cooking on the Shawnee
but  their  only comment  on that  experience  is "Thank God we
are n o t i n  the navy."  Upon arrival  in Australia  they were
faced with the task of adjusting their work to Australian
kitchens  and rations  which they will  assure you was no
small task.

Despite  the well-known army beefs  about  food•  the
cooks  are well liked by  everyone  in the unit.  Kitchen
fatigues,  if nothing  else,  have made  them all familiar to
us--Johnny  and  Stan with their water  fights,  Casey's
shaved head,  Jim on the night  shift,  Stotty's and Lou's
daily remark,  "Why are you fellows  always late",  Fletch's
good-willing  cheerfulness  to give  second helpings  and
Sgt.  McAleece's  game  of chance  in the early morning hours
are known to all.

Last but not  least  in "Q"  Section is Cpl Crosby
in charge  of sanitation.  "Bing" was  originally  in Train-
ing Section but took over  sanitation when we  arrived in
Darwin and has done  an excellent  Job.

The hours  of work  in "Q"  Section have  prevented
us  from extensive participation  in many of the activities
of the unit.  In spite of this we have  enjoyed our  life
and work here.  We will recall with pleasure  the many card
games•  the  sports•  and  the  evening  firesides which have
made  camp life  interesting.
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T E C H N I C A L  MA  I T E N A N C E

T.M.  Section wa% for  a long period  a mystery  to
other members  of the Unit.  There  was  some doubt  in their
minds  as  to which letter  came  first.  However,  we no  longer
have  to  suffer being mistaken for a certain Section that
gets  trimmed nearly  every night  at volleyball.  Today  every-
one realizes  the multiplicity  of our duties,  for  it was
T.M.  that  gave them that  pretty  station and kept  it running.
It was T.M.  that was responsible  for most  of the  improve-
ments  in the camp.

It might be well  to mention a few of the unsung
heroes  of T.M.  We have Moffat•  Shera and Sampson our
linemen  deluxe--the boss,  the brains  8nd the brawn behind
our  camp power  system.  Cooper  too  is a lineman.  Sid  is
the  inside man at the  exchange  and,  incidentally•  is  con-
sidering  settling in Darwin and growing peanuzs.

We  often wonder  if Chartrand will  say the  same
things  when he is awakened  at home  as he does  when Bell
does  the  Job?  Gord  is  our  industrious  "wood butcher"  and
A1  is our machinist.

Holm and Trottier  are the long  and  short of  it.
Slim  is our literary  genius who  should be writing  this.
Jean-Paul  and Ted Loney make up  %0% of the now famous
"Harmony  Four".  They  also get  entangled  in the  queerest
arguments  heard  this  side of the Pacific.

Sgt.  Cook  is our radio  expert and the only one
in the  shop that  can put  a recordagraph  together and have
nothing  left  over.  There  is also  Jim DaVis,  the Ontario
cowboy.  We used  to wonder  why he went  outside  to practice
but  now that he has moved  inside we know.  Wright  comes
to work  at weird hours  and hides  behind  an array of meters.
We haven't  discovered  yet wh•t he does--they  say it  is
top  secret.  Dave Porteous  is reported  to be working  on a
weapon to conteract  theAtomic  bomb.  When questioned
about  this he mumbled  something  about north and  south poles
and why wouldn't  it.  Pegg was  sorely missed  on third base
in the  softball finals.  Ray  is our  advance party  in fhe
south.  Morris  is the man with the voice--well  it's  loud
a•vway.  Ernie  is a one man cheering  section.  "Doc Blast
Em"  Sherman  is the guardian of Technical  Stores  and  section
canteen  "Rep".  Then there  is Len Reid,  T.M.'s  softball  coach
and local mastermind.  Our Lloyd Maywood knew the  exact  dis-
tance  to the moon to the  surprise of  5DR.

Rhodes  is our new screen star.  Watch for him in
the newsreels  carrying  a typewriter.  Dowling helps Dusty
on typewriters,  but  at present  Gord  is  supervisor of  im-
ported  labour.  Trudeau took over the  indirect  lighting bus-
iness  from Dusty and  is  also  "G.O.C." mobile workshop.  All
complaints  regarding  this  article  should be  sent  to  the
"ladies"  of the T.M.  bridge  club who railroaded MoEachern
into  the  job  in his  absence.

Finally we have  "Staff" Roy,  Jackson and Potts.
Although  they are not  actually  in T.M.  we  still have to put
up with  them.  "Handle Bar Harry"  is the  one and Only holder
of  the  "Tropo Star".  Potts  spends his  time walking  in circles.
We hear  that  "Staff" Roy,  our aimable  "F of S",  is consider-
lng  staying  in the rabbit  business.

So that's T.M.  Section.  We have had many  good  times
together  and now look  forward  to the  days when we  shall meet
again in civvies.

9
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M O T O R  T R A N E P 0 R T

M.T. was first combined with Technical Maintenance
under the command of Capt. J.H. •adfield who returned to
Ottawa before the unit moved overseas.  Subsequently the sec-
tion officers have been Capt. March, Lt. Legere, and presently
Lt. Rutherglen.  This  section when it left Canada was compose•
of thirty-six all ranks.  It included fitters, drivers mechanic,
drivers  I.e., and diesel power plant Operators.

A great deal of credit is due the members of the
section for the efficient manner in which their vehicles were
prepared  for the trip over•eas.  Aside from minor Scratches
the vehicles arrived oversea• in excellent condition.  Upon
arrival  in Australia no little trouble was experienced in
the sudden change from right to left hand driving.  Many
amusing  incidents occurred but in short order the drivers
became  accustomed to the new methods.

The pleasant but short  stay in BriSbane was spent
unpacking  and readying the M.T. equipment for the next move.
There wa•, however,  ample time to develop an exceptionally
good section softball team and to partake of the fine
Australian hospitality.

In conjunction with the Australian Army which
transported  the M.T. equipment by rail to Mt.  Isa, a group
from the section safeguarded the vehicles on the journey.
From Mt.  Isa the overland •ighway to Darwin presents an un-
paralleled  test both to the stamina and physical training of
drivers and to the maintenance and quality required of motor
vehicles.  With these qualities the driverswithstood the
grueling test  with little more than a few sore backs•

With a large complement of vehicles the M.T. Sec-
tion was confronted with a great deal of work upo• srrivaI in
Darwin.  In a matter of eight weeks, however,  everything was
well under control.  Under the supervision of Cpl. Wagers a
greose ramp (which became the show-piece of the M.T.Compound)
was constructed,  impregnable to everything but Australia's
white  ants.

Aside from the normal activities of an M.T.  section
many other important obligations have been fulfilled.  Bill
Fraser undertook the responsibility of supplying the unit
with wood.  The diesel operators demonstrated their worthin
providing  the unit with a never ending  supply of electricity.
Eight  others proved their trust and capabilities serving as
driver batmen for the unit officers.

On the lighter side we look back on the volley-
ball contests held with T.M.  Although there was often more
argument  than ball playing we claim to have come out the
victors.  The games •ere further enlivened by Paul "The
Mingston Kid" Murray who insisted upon kicking the ball with
his feet.  As a morale builder we believe Benny Black takes
the championship with Cpl. Wagers running him a clo•e
second.  We salute Benny for his daily rumorshot  off the
press which kept u• believing that we .would be leaving for
home the very next day.  Cpl. Wagers kept us happy by cont-
inually renewing our hopes of receiving  campaign pay. F o r
morale busters, Ken Walker and Gordie Wilson both tried their
best.  Ken "The Little Bo• from Bracebridge" who had to be
kicked out of bed each morning and Wilson who consistently
held five aces in the hut card games caused headaches.

The •ection as a whole has  shown willingness to do
their Job and do it well.  In doing  so we have helped to
better *•e efficiency of this unit.

l0
NO..  1 O P E R A T I N G  (S T A T I 0 NI SECTION

Along with the other elements of the Group, the
Ops. were mustered at Gordon Head and Patricia Bay, B.C.
from August,  1944 to January, 1945.  The personnel from
this section were recruited mainly from %he Canadian Special
Wireless  stations and later augmented by partially trained
members  from all parts of the Dominion.

Throughout their stay in Canada they all went
through the various stages of Basic Training, endless
fatigues, operated a Special Wireless  station a•  still
found time for recreation together.  Then came the tripto
Australia  and we shared the doubtful beauties of the Islands
and New Guinea, along with the other forms of torture nec-
essary to a long ocean voyage on a troopship.  Upon arriv-
ing in Australia we immediately began to adapt ourselves to
the different Australian way of life and adjusted ourselves
in matters pertaining to their recreation, work and customs.

Then came the never-to-be-forgotten trip north to
Darwin and our subsequent endeavours in trying to make our
camp livable according to our standards.  Such words as
"improvise" became the order of the day until we settled
down to the everyday run of camp life and made the best of
what we found.

During our stay here the Ops. have done a marvel-
lous Job in their arm• profession and have acquitted them-
selves to the best Canadian tradition.  We have held a major
role in winning for this unit the highest commendation from
those Whose  Job it has been to make use of our labors.

During all the hard work we have found time for
sport and recreation.  Although the "Trained Ops" have not
won any major competitions in the sport line, they have held
the top spot in the softball league and only lost out in the
finals to the hard hitting kids of No. 2 Operating Section.

There are many of us who will look back on our
stay here with mixed feelings.  Many strongfriendships have
been built around our everyday life together.  Many incidents,
both humorous and tragic, have taken place in the section but
most of us will only remember the humorous side.  Incidents
will be talked and laughed over for years to come whenever a
few of us get together, and the friendships formed here will
be a source of enjoyment throughout our civilian life in
years to come.

We came overseas to do a Job as trained operators.
We have done that Job to the best of our ability in spite of
numerous difficulties.  Not one us will fail to be able to
look back on these days with Justifiable pride knowing that
we accomplished what we set out to do.

i1
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N O.  2  0 P E R A T  I N G  8 E C T  I 0 N

No.  2 Operating  Section or Training  Section came
to Pat Bay from camps all across  the Dominion.  We were
drawn from various unit•--Armoured  Corps,  R.C.A.,  Infantry,
etc.  After  the initial task of cleaning up Pat Bay camp we
began training under WO i Helliday and his group of instruct-
ors.  In the next  three and a half months we recall our eff-
orts to ensure a week-end pass to Vancouver,  the many argu-
ments which occurred  in theory class,  and Sgt-Major  Helliday
looking  over the rims  of his glasses and beginning  one of his
many tirades with,  "You boys think..."

Leaving Pat Bay we took in the night life of San
Fransisco  and "enjoyed"  our cruise on the luxury liner SS
Monterey.  At Chermside we  shared the camp fatigues  and en-
joyed the  social life of Brisbane.  In Darwin after  a period
as common laborers,  No.  2 returned to training  classes under
Lt. Legere.  Sgt VaUghan-Smith and Sgt Balcom were the inst-
ructors.  After guiding us through the intricacies  of pro-
cedure classes Sgt V•ughan-Smith  left us  to enter the station
and we received two instructors from the Bear Party--L/Cpi
"Andy"  Anderson and L/Cpl "Rhythm Jim" Vernon.  One of the
high-lights  of the Training  Ops  stay in Darwin was the section
Anniversary party held at the beach.  Supper rations,  beer and
lol]y water were taken to the beach and the evening was  spent
in singing and spinning  yarns about  the past year.

Our  section carried out  its own extensive program of
sports.  In  •oftball,  the  section had a three team league which
operated twice a week.  It was an exciting  schedule and Jess-
im•n's hard-fought  Bludgers  came out on top over the Last-
hopes  and the 8luggers.  The players  on the winning Bludger
team were:  Jessiman,  Boileau,  Murphy,  Roberts,  Hunter,
Palmer,  Wilhelm,  Wilkinson,  Grant,  Clark,  Kensett,  ahd Vernon.
The  six team volleyball  league provided all of us with plenty
of fun and excitement.  Tommy Middleton's Winners cane out
on top after playing great ball to defeat Corbett's  Dodgers
in the semi,finals and Campbell'S Didahdits  in the finals.
The Winners  lineup was  as follows:  Niddleton (Capt),  Clark,

and  2cott.  s  s
day  wkich
softball,  volle•Tball•  and  badminton.  We won  over  the  Aussies
by  a  narrow  margin.  Training  •ection's  sports  were  a  complete
success.  The  main  idea  behind  the  extensive  program  was  to  get
ever,•one  "in  the  act".  This  certainly  was  achieved.  To  Lt.
Legere  goes  much of  the  credit  for  organiking  this  program
and  for  its  successful  completion.

The year together has brought  a lot of laughs  for
No.  2 Op.  and we hope we have not caused too many headaches
for the  other men, ers of the unit.  We have been well repre-
sented  in the unit  activities with members  in all four  camp
clubs.  In  •ports we have more than held our ovm, winning  all
three unit  championships•  including  the coveted softball
league,  table tennis  and horseshoes.

In looking  back over the past year we can see our-
selves  in future years  remembering  such instances  as:  "Hutch's"
feeble  crv at 7.30•  "Time  to get up?";  D'Avignon's  adventures
at T•t. Isa; Tomm•T •Iiddleton's "Come on bones,  roll for
daddF";  Bill T•urrav's parcels;  0scar's  grin; "Major" Bartholo-
mew's  "Two and •ix• please";  Kensett's  love affairs;  Jim
Groome's  great midnight  fight; Clark's  thoughtful endeavors
to m•ke us all bet• er men;  Art Johnson's manor escapades which
he  took with a •mile; Trumpour's  and •,•ontrieul's moustaches;
"Boombaw's" record pla,•er; Boileau with Clark's guitar;
Marshall's  celebration  on V-J Da? and the many other  instances
in our life  together.

12
THE  R E A R  P A R T Y

Last March a draft  of twenty men was made up in
Vimy and after spending a furlough at home  assembled in
Vancouver.  Here we were  Joined by twelve men from the
Intelligence Corps,  five men from the Victoria Station,  our
Sergeant-Major,  and four officers.  This group of men com-
prised the Rear Party which left Vancouver  on April 9,  1945.
Sailing from Los Angeles,  we arrived in Melbourne  on May 4,
and began the trip northward.  We  stopped in Brisbane for a
four-day  leave before continuing.  Then on to Mount Isa
where we proceeded by convoy up the Defence Highway to
Larrimah.  From here we travelled  aboard the  "Spirit  of
Protest",  that  infamous  train of the North.  We  Joined the
unit  in Darwin,  May 31,  after a trip which lasted fifty-
three days.

Immediately we began to adapt ourselves for life
in the great Australian  "out-back."  The first few days  our
complexions darkened and we could no longer be called "white
men" by those who had come before us.  After three weeks  of
hardening-in  by such things as laying water pipe, hauling
rocks,  mixing cement  and erecting a building,  we commenced
O U r  work.

In our spare time we have added a few conveniences
to our hut to make  it more  comfortable.  Those two rustic
benches  around our fire-place have been a source  of enjoyment
for every one of us.  Here we gather in the evenings  to talk
of days gone by and plan for days ahead while the flames rise
upward to the night and shadows play across the ruddy faces
of the boys.  Visitors from all over the camp come to enjoy
our fireside.  Thanks to  "Moe" Guennette and "Gumba"
Gamberg,  there is always tea and sometimes even more than
that.

The boys  of the Rear Party quickly fused in with
the rest of the unit andhave  taken an active part  in camp
activities.  Photography has been the most popular hobby
and we have  some really good pictures which we will apprec-
iate  later on in llfe.  Then we have  swinmuing, volley-ball,
softball,  and hiking to keep us in shape, and Lou Savlov
ingeniously constructed a set of dumb-bells  for the manly
art  of weight-lifting.  In such ways we have created consid-
erable  variety in our camp life.

Now the war is over and everyone's chief interest
is to get home.  Nevertheless,  another great interest has
arisen and that is to get these  large documents from King
Neptune autographed.  The way we have been going about  it
has made  one wonder whether or not the fellows are movie
stars.  Surely long after we have been re-established in
civilian  life, we will glance  at our elaborate document
with all the names  inscribed and smile, recalling fond
friendships  reminiscent  of travels and experiences  shared
with the comrades  of the Rear Party.
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I N T E R C O M N  S E C T I O N

Intercommunication  in modern warfare stands with
complete  justification alongside every other device born
of the science of Mars.  Perhaps not as exciting as some
branches  of Signals, it nevertheless calls for a more exact-
ing application  of commUnication sciences in the all-
important  task of placing the correctinformation in the
right hands at the right time.  The Intercomn Section of
this unit was called upon to do that task--did it well--
and has every right to be proud of its achievements.

Formed as an integral part of Canadian Special
Wireless  Group, Intercom has pToven itself sufficiently
flexible and adaptable to meet the contingencies in service
often unforseenin even the most capable long-range planning.
Originally  the section was composed of Operators Line and
Wireless,  Despatch Riders, Linesmen, Exchange Operators and
clerks.  Many of these forsook their trades to enter the
teletype branch when it became evident that this service
would require the bulk of Intercom's energies.  In re-
organization  shuffles we lost our linemen to Technical Main-
tainence  Section but appreciate the spirit that brings
them back to our hut in the evening hours to "scuttlebut"
and exchange rumours in the best tradition.

·  We did have a radio link for a while, but its
span was brief.  Our despatch riders have "Jeeped" their
devious  paths with the required amoUnts of "Vigilans",
"Versutus",  and oftentimes• more than the necessary amount
of "Velox".  The exchange operators have worked quietly and
smoothly keeping their circuits in operation.  Ail hands
pitched  in to make the teletype section an organization
that drew rich praise from high quarters.  Stated simply•--
we did our Job.

And we left our mark in other unit activities.  Our
softball team made an impression in the league, but were dis-
placed in the play-offs by a hard working,  capable No 2 Oper-
ating nine.  The Glee ClUb and Quartette enjoyed our best
talent--we h•ve been active in the Camera Club--and, oh
¥es•--regimental  duties.

But we haven't been too busy to have fun.  'Member
the "AtomicCocktail"  which raised our Christmas spirits at
Pat Bay?  Some of you may remember how it pole-axed you
right off that rosy cloud--others prefer to forget.  Steak
and eggs at Sydney--cocktail bars at  'Frisco--Yankee
hospitality,  and the penalty we paid when the Monterey did
a few bumps and grinds  Just off the Golden Gate.  We were'nt
exactly down-hearted in Brisbane either, when Aussie
hospitality  made itself felt.  Shhhh•  We don't mention
Mt.  Isa except after lights outZ  Let's  see the scars you
picked up when you tried to pulverize their cement side-
walks with your head!

We all have our own private stock of memories to
recount  and some highly technical lies to tell the folks
back home.  But we carry the important fact deep within
ourselves.  We were of Intercom Section.  We were an in-
strument of Victory and Peace.

1%
I N T E L L I G E N C E  S E C T I O N

In the Spring of 1944 the laborious work of D.U.,
under the capable leadership of Lt-Col E.M. Drake and Capt
J.R. Mackay was given a recognition it had long sought.  The
men who had been selected from units all over Canada were off-
ered an opportunity to serve overseas as Intelligence per-
sonnel with a Canadian Signal unit then forming.  First
positive  information came in May of 1944.  Capt Woodsworth
was to take charge of the draft.  Lt. Larkin and Lt. Burns
were named to officer the party with Capt Woodsworth.  On
the 29th of August the group proceeded on leave before  join-
ing the No.1 Special Wireless Group at Victoria.

After completing basic training at the end of
September,  it was found that the Japanese language classes
required  instructional aids that could best be obtained at
the Japanese Language School in Vancouver.  Accordingly the
group moved to Seaforth Barracks for a few weeks followed by
a similar period on subsistence while attending classes at
Seaview School.  At the school the group divided in two, one
group devotingtheir  time to Japanese language under Capt
Woodsworth's  direction,  the other concentrating on general
Intelligence under Sgt Yol!eck.  At the middle of November
our recall to Pat Bay preceded embarkation leave.

The record of the journey from Victoria to Bris-
bane is dealt with elsewhere.  At Brisbane after a short
period in chermside Camp where Lt. Larkin rejoined us,  the
group moved to Camp Ascot for duty at Central Bureau.  The
Canadians  fitted into this many-sided organization.  Let it
besaid  to their credit that they were sought by all depart-
monte.  On April 7th the major portion of the group left
Ascot to rejoin their parent unit• the #1 C.S.•.G.

On Monday• 23 April:  a special warning order was
distributed  to a few personnel in MacMillan's Road Camp.
A party of R.C. Signals and Canadian Intelligence personnel
were to visit  51 Australian S.W.G. to observe the general
operation  of an Australian camp at first hand.  In addition
some excellent parties were given the Canadians by their
hosts.  In a few days, on return to MacMillan's the combined
Australian-Canadianunit  was functioning to produce Intell-
igence.  On May 31,  8gt. Handforth flew from Brisbane to Join
this unit at Darwin.  About July let Corporal Gardner and
Gilmore likewise flew from Brisbane to take up their work
with the unit.

Meanwhile•  in Canada a second party of Intelligence
personnel had been formed.  Capt Mackay was able to obtain
his release from H.Q. to 0.C. this group.  Accompanying off-
icers were Lts. Carrington and Holmes.  There were thirteen ·
corporals  in this rear party group.

In Brisbane, Lt. Carrington, S/Sgt Ralph,  Sgts
Boivin and Moore, and Cpl Book have carried on with the re-
mains of the Australian Rear Echelon.  In Manila, Capt Wood-
sworth, Lt. Burns, S/Sst Van Ert• 8gts 01mstead and Bourne,
Cpls Dennis• Rogers, Veale and Ewing, and Pte Hartwell main-
tained the good name of this group.

It is unfortunate that the security regulations of
Intelligence  work prohibit the Story of the interesting de-
tails of day to day duty in the climactic stages of the war.
The contribution of the Intelligence  section must likewise be
bypassed.  However, it is to their credit and to the ability
of the operators and staff of the I C.S.W.G. that within the
narrow limits of Allied Intelligence circles the name of the
Canadians  invokes considerable respect.



T H E  D A R W I N  A R E

The Darwin Area is a land of rich tropical
scenery, fascinating Na%ure wonders, vast tracts of waste-
land and aboriginal lore.  The area was first settled be-
cause of the excellent cattle raising country and the
discovery  of gold and pearls.  Fortune  seekers and adven-
turers the world over flocked to Darwin.  A population
sprung up of the most fantastic conglomeration of races;
British, Russian,  Greek, Japanese, Chinese,  Swedes, Siam-
ese and Maltese.  These races intermingled to produce al-
most every kind of half-caste--black  and white, bl•ck and
yellow, yellow and white.

Early in 1952• Japanese dive bombers screamed
down from the sky, reigning destruction on the almost
undefended  city.  The population disappeared,  evacuating
to the south.  Much of the rubble has not been removed.
The Bank of New South Wales, the Post Office, Hotels,
restaurants  and private homes still stand in shambles.
The civilian grave yard and the graves of unidentified
Japanese  airmen bear the grim realities.  From then on
life in Darwin took on a new aspect.  As fighting raged
in the Islands to the north, the city became a forward
base.

The vegetation around Darwin consists mostly
of the sturdy Gum or Eucalypt trees and various types of
cycads give the landscape a very tropical appearance.
During the rainy season the growth is very dense and
twining reeds and grass thicken in the jungle.  Along
the coastline are excellent beaches which provides enjoy-
ment  in swimming for troops in the area.  Along the rivers
the •rowth is considerablF heavier than elsewhere and has
every feature of Jungle terrain.  There are large cattle
stations  in the region but the climate will not permit the
growing of crops.

Weather  conditions are exceedingly dry from
April until bctober with very little rain, if any.  During
this period the temperature continues between 85 and 90
degrees.  In the latter part of August  and September the
temperature  rises to as high as llO degrees.  The humidity
increases  and discomfort through the days and restless
nights  must be endured.  October• November,• March and
April are the rainy months and life becomes almost intol-
erable.  Depression  •lows down ones activities and ambition
fails.

No less attractive than the tropical scenery
is the wild life in this region.  There is an outstanding
v•riety from gsudy cockatoos and parrots down to incon-
spicuous  stick insects.  The White Cockatoo with its sulfur-
yellow crest is probabDr the most attractive and graceful
of the birds, quite in contrast to its brother the Black
Palm Cockatoo.  This bird is very large and almost awkward
in appearance.  Its rasping call can always be heard in
the  Jungles.  The parakeets are gaudily colored, bright
green, orange and blue plumage, and are much smaller than
the cockatoos.  These flamboyant birds clamour from their
haunts  in the evenin• at sundown and revel hilariously  in
the tall gum trees until well after dark.  Early in the
morning  they are back again, but as the first rays of sun-
light appear on the horizon,  they •ake their retreat.

Another nocturnal inhabitant is the Flying Fox
which can be seen flying about in the darkness; a silent
watcher  of the night.  It attains a wing spread of four
feet and hangs downward from the branches of trees.  Feed-
ing on fruit and blossoms,  it has been a menace to fruit
growers.  Wallabies  are numerous throughout the Jungle
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undergrowth and further  south giant kangaroos attain a
height  of seven or eight feet.  In the same region we find
very prolific the Brolga  (those graceful legendary "dancing
birds")  and Emus, both of which are six feet high.

Various lesser Creatures but no less fascinat-
ing, are the inconspicuous  stick insects, poisonous cent-
ipedes, anopheles mosquitos,  praying mantis,  subterranean
ant lions and countless  species of ants and termites.  Of
these the most interesting is the Meridional Termite or
white ant, builders of the m•sterious Magnetic Hills which
stand like ancient tombs in Cemetry Plains.  The mounds are
wedge-shaped and range from eight to fifteen feet high.
They are invariably oriented with the ends facing north
and  south.  This accounts for their name.  Strangely, no
one has Yet found the reason for this amazing and consistent
trait of these tiny builders.  The Great Mound Termite
builds  a home as large but differs in shape, being const-
ructed in a lobular or dome fashion and lacking the orient-
ation feature.  All over the north land these mounds  are
numerous  and in some areas actually obstruct one's view of
the landscape.

The north also has several types of reptiles.
The Frilled LiZard presents an interesting example, having
a large membrsneous  frill around the neck in which captured
insects are storod.  Poisonous snakes such as the Tiger,
Death Adder and Copperhead are now rare, but rock pythons
are frequently seen.  Along the muddy banks of the Daly
River,  one hundred miles  southwest of D•rwin, crocodiles
are in abundance, preying on wallabies, water buffalo,  and
even the wily aborigine hunter has fallen to them.

This brings us to the Australian Aboriginal who
is a subject of great interest in these areas and presents
a national problem.  In most regions they have remained
uncivilized  living in a prehistoric state bounded by super-
stitions and fantastic traditions.  They roam about the
country  in tribes feeding on raw meaty wild fruit and
honey ants which are a delicacy.  As in so many prehistoric
societies,  the women do most of the work, providing food
and caring for the young under harsh discipline of the
master.

Mo•t everyone has heard of the Boomerang,  the
famous aborigine weapon.  It is a curved piece of wood whichm
when thrown into the air• returns to the place from which it
started.  It is shaped to employ the same principles as the
wings  of an airplane.  Not all the natives are still un-
civilized• however.  During the war ?e•rs with the consequent
opening up of hitherto unknovau regions,  the blacks have come
more fre0uently in contact with the white man.  They have
worked on the cattle stations and on construction  Jobs.
Women have been used as helpers in white homes.  For their
services they are seldom given more than a bit of tobacco
and  •ome clothing.

The government has made attempts to educate them
but has failed to understand their prehistoric traditions,
their coroborees• their language• and their religion.  Like-
wise the bl•ck has failed to understand the white man and the
complexities  of modern society.  And now the aborigine  is
fast on the road to extinction and before long they will have
been left to the ages.

Now that the Australians have emerged victorious
from the war, workmen are already clearing away the rubble
from Darwin, removing military eouipment and installations
preparatory to the return of the civilians.  Nuch has been
learned about the Northern Territory during the war years,
and with vastly improved communications,  post-war Darwin
may be a flourishing and prosperous city.
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L O C A L  0. R. M.

In the course  of history,  many men have chosen to
blow themselves to fame and immortality.  Included among these
are Benny Goodman,  world's  premier clarinetist, Herman
Glutz,  blow-football  champion of East Carrot Creek,  and
Alfred  Nobel,  the Ewedish baron of blast.

But  in all pride and humility we may point,  (even
if it  is rude)  to one of our very own family of technical
geniuses  and nominate him to Join the aforementional hon-
oured ranks.  Cpl "Bing" Crosby made his meteoric bid for fame
while  serving as "special  service"  engineer to this unit.

With due regard for all the rules  governing the
explosion  of combustible gases  in confined  space, "Bing" pain-
stakingly  primed all 12 barrels  of a special and secret  device
which  is referred to only as "Crosby's  No.  1."  Working under
his direction,  a picked crew of technicians responded like
automatons  as each individual command and order  snapped
through  the morning air.  Then it happened--someone  had
blundered!  A blinding  flash was trampled under by a series
of earth shocking  explosions--for  a split  second the universe
seemed  to rock.  The  silence that  followed was denied un-
challenged  reign by the crackle of burning timber as fire con-
tinued to ravage  "No.l".

When the flames had been subdued and camp  spine-
ba•her•  were once again firmly entrenched  in their  "wind-
sacks",  Cpl Crosby was  induced to reveal the inner workings
of his weapon.

"It was planned•" he began speaking with difficulty
through  cracked and fire-parched  lips,  "to aim all 12 barrels
at the heart  of Tokio  and by utilizing  the explosion force
of high octane gasses,  hurl a missile  so terrible at the
Mikado's  inner fortress,  that victory could have been a matter
of hours."

"The method of propulsion,,, he continued,  "was el-
ementary.  The missile  itself was without  a doubt  the most
diabolic  ever manufactured by man.  It must remain forever a
dark brown  secret."

When the final  summary of destruction  is recorded,
the V-2 and the Atomic bomb will be noted and alongside these
two may be entered the "Crosby Cocktail."

000.800000000

The  "New Standard Australian-English Dictionary and
Guide to Aboriginal  Jive" defines cement  as "something which
shouldn't  happen to a dog."  The more  scholarly definition
by Dr.  HedEepot Bunk in his  "Guide to the Pitfalls  of Life"
refer•  to the new book  soon to be published by Major R.H.
Pick under  the title "The Hardsurfaced Road to Tokio".

Perhaps this latter reference  should be chosen for
all around us  stands mute evidence to the almost unbelievable
accomplishments  of cement--all conceived  and constructed under
the guidance  of Major Pick.  No ordinary accomplishments  these,
but  pure expres2ions  of art and utility  such as the island  con-
tinent has never  seen before.

)  )
L O C A L  Q. •.  M.

In such mundane  efforts  as cement floors  and antennae
anchor blocks,  the work of a genuine craftsman is readily
apparent,  but picturesque  chimney bases,  oil tank stands  and
truck ramps radiate the spirit  of the inspired  artist  at
work.  This artistry moved one ofour  camp  "poet laureates"
to verse which we quote below.

 TO CEmeNT

I met a soldier  from the Aussie land
Who said:  I saw some things of great renown
Made from cement  on Major Pick's  command.
Eome were Iow and flat, while  others round;
Still others rose half way to heav'n
Enveiling  all in majesty.  'Tis said
That none the birds not  even hawk or rav'n
Can fly to perch on top of chimneys  laid
With firm and  oriental risque base.
The Major  architect  shall e'er recall
The labour  and the broken backs  to bring
This monumental  thing above the work of all;
Even the work•  of countless nation's kings
Can n'er compare the wondrous works  of Pick
And  shovel,  and cement  and stone and stick.
Look on our works ye Abos  and relent.
Nothing of us remains to show time  spent
On these collossal wrecks w•ere once we trod.
We'll n'er be back again  so help us God.

C O N T R I B U T O R S

The editors  of this booklet  could not have accomp-
lished  their  task without  the co-operation which they re-
ceived from others.  Thi•  co-operation was given whole-heart-
edly by all and was much appreciated.  We would like  to ac-
knowledge  •ome of the contributors.

The gathering  of photographs was done by "Snooks"
Palmer.  These photos  came from members  of the Camera Club
and we thank the members  of that  club for their aid.  In
addition,  Palmer  took on the responsibility  of ta!•ing section
photographs,  of printing photos  to the correct  size and of
preparing  the photograph pages  for printing.

The cover of the magazine which we believe  to be
absolutely  "tops" was done by Johnny Melanson.  Johnny also
did the cartoons at the top of the unit activities  page.
This work was all done  in his own time.

The  section write-ups were mainly written by members
of the respective  sections.  We thank those persons who did
the write-ups  for their  splendid  Jobs and for the prompt manner
in which they turned  their work in.

The printing was done by Bill Murray.  Bill was busy
with numerou•  other  jobs but he worked  over time  in order  to
do the work.  We thank him for his help and for a fine  job.

It is impossible to record  all the contributors.  At
one time  or another we bothered practically everyone  in camp.
Assistance  was Eiven willingly bM all persons.  The  success
of the booklet will be due in a large  extent to these cont-
ributors.  •o to all who helped,  the editors  say "Thank You".
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THE  STATIC  PRESS

The newspaper club was first started by our Editor-
in-chief Mel Howey.  It was proposed that a camp newspaper
be published which was to have as  its prime function the bring-
ing of Canadian news to the members  of the unit.  In order to
choose  a name for the paper a contest was held.  Tommy Mar-
shal• came  through with the prize winning name -- Static Press.

The four page  Static Press, which was published
weekly,  was edited by a staff of Mel Howey, Cliff Willi-maon,
Alex McDougall,  Bruce  Jessiman and Bud Powell.  The paper
included  such notable columns as Weekly Canadian news,  unit
and world sports news and the  last but not  least Q.R.M.
Q.R.M.  was dedicated to camp scandal.  In a world completely
devoid  of the  fairer sex this  presented quite  a problem.
Nevertheless, it was turned out to the amusement  (and also
the annoyance)  of many.

There were many persons who helped by their co-
operation  and contributions.  In fact so many that it is diff-
icult to recall each one individually.  Notable contributions
however,  were Art Shilling's title page completewith bamboo
letters,  aerial masts  and the wireless  static  flashes,  also
Vic Waters'  contributions to Q.R.M.  with special  referance to
his article  on the bake  oven and chimney.

It would be wrong to say that everything was smooth
sailing.  There was the hectic  first week entailing all the
problems  of starting a new project,  there was the difficulty
of receiving Canadian news,  there was the apparently hopeless
task of removing errors from the copy,  and scores  of other
worries.  But  all the worries were more than overcome by the
enjoyment  of the work and the appreciation of the paper by
the members  of the unit.  The editors  of the  Static Press
lock back on their efforts  on the paper as an enjoyable and
valuable experience.

THE  G L E E  C L U B

The Glee Club was  formed in Pat Bay on September
15,  1944,  and started with a group of eight members.  A
small half hour variety  show commenced.  Working hours and
shifts  proved a problem but the  show was finally presented
on Nov. 8.  It was the club's  first  appearance and a success.
Finall•  another  bi•er  show  was started with a Quartette
consisting  of Brmwn•  Taylor,  Loney and Trottier.  The  choir
membership  jumped to twenty-five.

Rehearsals  continued with the object  of putting
on a show for the troops aboard  ship.  For a time  it  seemed
that  this idea would have to be abandoned due to the abun-
dance  of US0  stage shows aboard the liner  S.S. Monterey.
Then  someone hit upon an idea which provided a show far
superior  to any of the entertainments put on by professional
entertainers.  It was a "G.I." concert put on by troops  from
The United  States,  Australia,  the East  Indies  and Canada.
Thi•  concert wa• overwhelmingly  successful and  staged  three
days  to  several t• ousands.  The glories of the land  of the
Maple Leaf were well upheld by our Glee Club and individual
soloists.

No other opportunity was afforded the group to
appear before  an audience until the unit  arrived  in Darwin•
when it •as  found musical  interests were very high.  Here
rehearsals  were res•nned with George Brown taking  over  the
duties  of conductor,  with a unit variety  show in mind.  It
took many weeks of untiring  effort  on the part of the mem-
bers  a• work within the unit  interfered with regular  and
consistent  practice.

The male Quartette which had been formed back in
P•t Bay has become well known in the Darwin Area.  In spite
of a library of onl• two or three  son•s,  the "Maple Leaf
Quartette"  began to make appearances  in various camps,  and
their popularity was  such that they found their way to
radio.  They have  occupied a spot on the Saturday evening
broadcast  of "Best We Laugh"  over  5DR, Darwin,  for a period
of twelve weeks.  The• were knovm as the "Harmony Four"
due to  •ecurity regulations  forbidding  the mention of any
Canadian  personnel in the area.

Voicing  tenor  in the club are Maynard Taylor,  Herb
Wilks,  Ted Loney•  Arnold Meat,  Don Scott  and Lieut.  Ruther-
glen.  Baritones  and Basses  are Ernie Morris, Ron 0'Reilly•
Art  Coirini,  Johnny Fradette,  Lloyd Flemming,  Paul Trottier
and Mac •acAnany.  The  cu•rtette comprises MaYnard Taylor,
first  tenor;  Ted Loner,  second tenor;  George Brown,  baritone,
and Paul Trottier•  boss.  This group was  invited to sing
at  the  special entertainment  for the Duke of Gloucester
during his proposed tour of the area.

The members  of the Glee Club have thoroughly
enjoined their periods  of rehearsing which are always  clim-
axed by the  satisfection of public appearance.  Their
efforts have provided a source  of entertainment  to every
member  of the unit  and countless other  troops.  They have
created  just another high light  in the history of our unit.
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T HE  C A MER  A  C L UB

The Camera Club was organized  in Pat Bay and is
one of the oldest clubs in the unit.  On September 25th,
1944,  a meeting was called and an executive council was
drawn up with Lt-Col. Wethey as Honorary president, Don
Vaughan-Smith  as President,  Bill Scaldwell as Vice-Pres-
ident, •g$ Robinson as Secretary Treasure,  and a Comm-
ittee of Bud Powell, Bob Proctor, "Snooks" Palmer, Don
Scott, Ron O'Reilly and George Reid.  A dark room was pre-
paired and an efficient  photographic organization dev-
eloped with all necessary equipment such as driers, en-
larger, developing tanks, chemicals and all other acc-
e•soriew.  The equipment alone was valued at two hundred
dollars.

The committee assembled regularly to outline
plans  for future work and improvements.  Before the unit
moved  overseas, the Camera Club secured a four hundred
dollar  supply of contact paper, projection paper and films
for its members.  With these, and other added supplies,
the club was assured a successful future.

Upon arriving at Darwin many new problems faced
the club, the greatest one being that there was no suit-
able place to work.  But a new committee got things roll-
ing again.  This council includes "Snooks" Palmer as Pres-
ident, Louis Rousseau as Secretary Treasurer,  and a comm-
ittee of Maywood. Gnnning and Murray.  Plans were made
for the construction of a photographic room&nd enthus-
iastic members went to work.  After  several weeks of work
during  spare hours an elaborate place for developing was
constructed.  Everyone calls it the "Camera Club".  It
contains  a projection room built for two enlargers,  a
printing roomfor  two contact boxes,  a developing
room all complete with plumbing, electricity and coke
water cooler.  A membership  fee of five dollars was charged
each individual entering the club for the purpose of pur-
chasing  supplies.  There are now approximately fifty mem-
bers in the club.

The Camera Club has proved very useful, besides
providing  an excellent past-time.  Over five hundred rolls
of film have been developed,  and a great number of enlarg-
ments have been made.  Sgt. Robinson has done official work
photographing  parts of equipment for technical purposes
and fifty of his negatives have been sent back to Canada
•or Public Relations purposes.  He has also improved film
developing  under tropical conditions.  The majority of
members knew very little about photographybefore coming
to the unit and much of the work turned out now compares
favourable with professional photography.  Lately the club
has become more popular than ever. and at present a picture
diary is being prepared of all interesting aspects of life
in Darwin.  The pictures are being displayed and when the
final photos are chosen the group will be sold to club
members.

What better  souvenir cf travels and experiences
can one bring home than a selection of photos?  What better
remembrances  of friends?  The Camera Club has given us
these.  So we salute those members by whose untiring efforts
the club has become an efficient and beneficial organization
as well as an interesting hobby for all our camera enthusiasts.

·  OROH S ,?A

At Patricia Bay some of the boys who enjoyed
music practised together, which resulted in the of Eicial
organization  of the orchestra at Chermside.  Then with
Bert Scott as Chairman,  Stan Hunter as Secretary, and
Ronny O'Reilly as Librarian, the orchestra began a period
of practice, which was to give it a popular place  in the
unit and proved a source of enjoyment for everyone in the
camp.

Since coming to Darwin there have been nine
members.  Leader, and playing 1st Trombone, is Bob
Campbell;  1st Trumpet, Capt. Reid;  2nd Trumpet, Stan
Hunter;  1st Alto Saxaphone, Ted Lowe;  2nd Tenor Saxa-
phone, "Mac" McAnany;  3rd Alto Saxaphone, Jim Groome;
Piano, Sgt. Handforth;  Drums, Bert Scott;  Guitar and
Vocalist, Maynard Taylor.  Most of the instruments are
privately  owned and many of them were purchased new in
Vancouver  beforethe unit left Canada.  The bass drum
was bought with the proceeds of a Bingo Party held at
Chermside.  The music has been donated by Bert Scott.
Recently  the boys have  Joined the Chappell Music Club,
which sends them four new selections each week.  Sgt.
Handforth does the arranging for each orchestration.

The members  of the orchestra even built a
place to practice;  that inconspicuous edifice behind
the kitchen, known as Albert Hall.  Here they have re-
hearsed  together regularly two and three times a week.
They have made  several appearances  in public.  Their
first dance  in Australia was held on July 16 in the Men's
Mess.  Then came a concert at 12th Squadron R.A.A.F.
Next they supplied the music for 51 Squadron's farewell
party.  The night the war ended they led the rejoicing
in the Men's Canteen,  in the Officer's Mess, and led a
snake dance through the camp.  Some of the members from
Western Canada even brought forth their instruments to
the great east-west ball classic  to support their com-
rade s.

Now that we are hoping to start soon on our
Journey home, the boys of the orchestra have one great
hope -- that is to play aboard ship when we sail.  They
are also hoping that there will be some ladies aboard for
dancing partners.  After we get back home, some will lay
their instruments away, but some may continue to practice.
The unit will not forget Albert Hall and the orchestra
in helping to pass many pleasant hours in our camp life.
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S P O R T S  IN  G E N E R A L

Sports have become an integral part of our daily
life in this unit.  For your fond recollection we are pre-
senting a survey of sports in general  around our camps.

The first highlight in the field of camp sports
was the table tennis tournament to determine  the unit che mp-
ion of this great indoor sport.  Guy D'Avignon was-crowned
champion after winning the finals in grand style.

The second highlight of our sports was the
horseshoe pitching duel which took place at Brisbane.
Mel Howey became unit champion by suffering no defeats.

Shortly after our arrival in Darwin we were
invited to take part in an Allied Works Council sports
program as Cassarina Beach.  Although we didn't take all
the prize money we certainly had our s•are of entries in
all the events, and came home with several top honors.

Then too, no record would be complete without
mention  of that epic struggle of the century, the famous
East vs West game.  Lin Green from Saskatchewan picked an
all star western tea• who lost to Jessiman's eastern nine.
The game, from a softball standpoint was a washout but as
a morale builder and good fun it took the cake with all the
trimmings.  Bleachers were set up and even the band turned
out.  The G.O.C. of the area was the guest of honor and
Judging from what we saw he enjoyed it as much as those with
a more personal interest.  George Brown did a beautiful  Job
of commenting on the game over the P.A. system.  Feeling
around camp was kept at fever pitch for a good many days
after the game was all over.

Volleyball  also became an important item in our
daily diet.  Several minor leagues among the sections were
going continuously and even the staid sergeants had their
daily constitutional after "tea" each evening.

Then there is our crop of pug-uglies.  That name
should not really be applied to our students of the famous
art of self defense because they really are a fine looking
bunch  of athletes.  Under the able supervision of Battling
Bob Proctor many of our men entered the golden gloves com-
petition and came out with a good share of the honors.
Sgt. Bob himself,  Stan Hunter, Ray Henderson, Bob Stone and
Oscar Redenbach even went into the more advanced branch of
the game at Spitfire Stadium in Darwin.  All put up very
good fights with Hunter and Proctor winning decisions.

Our officers had several clashes with local RAAF
lads at softball and from wllat we could gather they always
lost track of the score after the third inning.  No, we
didn't say who won because for some unknown reason we were
never able to get an interview when the game was over.

Our sports have taken a great deal out of the
monotony  of our camp life and have helped us to build good
solid friendships.  Also, we have received great health
value from the exercise.  We may be sure that in years to
come you will see mention on the sports pages of some of the
athletes of this unit, and when you do you will look back
with pride  on the time when you played with that bloke back
in  '48.

S O F T B A L L  L E A G U E

While the unit was  stationed in Chermside Camp at
Brisbane  the makings of a softball league among the various
sections was formed.  The league itself did not really get
started until o•  arrival in Darwin when a comprehensive
fifteen game schedule was drawn up calling for each team to
play one game a week.  The league was made up of six team as
follows:  T.I•. (with two star players from "Q" section), M.T..
Intercom, Intelligence  (with two Hqts. players), and No. I an•
No.  2 Operating  sections.

The season opened on the •.A.A.F. field and saw No.1
Operating  Jump into an early league lead followed by Intercom,
T.M., and No.2 Op,  Intelligence and M.T. trailed the rest of
the field.  As the season progressed and the scene shifted to
our own "2hag •tadium", Intercom took over the lead from No.1
and held till the No.1 lads rallied ih the stretch and took
over top  spot again.  Meanwhile No.2 Op. and T.M. were batt-
ling it out for third and fourth spots, and Intelligence, with
some late replacement•, were vainly trying to sneak into the
fourth playoff spot.  M.T. got off to a bad start and were in
the cellar all season.  The final stage of the schedule saw
No.2 move into second and almost displace the leading No.1
nine.  T.N. took third and Intercom slipped to fourth.  Lin
Green wound up as the b•tting champion of the league with a
neat  .568 average.  George Reid led with the best pitching
record.  "Paddy" Paterson turned in the best individual
pitching performance of the  season when he fanned twelve
men in a seven inning game.

The plavoffs saw No.1 Op. knock off T.M. in two
straight, hard-fought games, and No.2 disposed of Iniercom in
a similar fashion.  The finals brought together the two op-
erating  sections in what appeared to be an easy go for the
powerful No.1 boys.  However the youngsters from No.2 put on
a terrific exhibition to win the league in two straight games
from the league leading No.1 nine.  Large crowds attended
the pla•off• to witness the best ball of the season.  The
climax to the finals came a few nights later when a postmortem
was held in the wet canteen between thetwo finalists.  The
winning  No.2 lads did the honours, by buying the beer for the
losing team.

The playoff lineups were as follows:

No.20PS.  No.10PS.

C  Hutchison  Powell
P  Cole  Reid, G.W.
1  Holland  Anderson,  J.C.
2  Laut  Shilling
•  Law•on  Williams• J.
3  McNicol and Palmer  Green and Lidster
LF  Echriner and Flemming  Williams, G. and Jordan
CF  Henderson  Boyd
RF  Kerfoot  Williams• E.

All in all the season was an excellent one.  The
crowds  early in the season were small but as the·season pro-
gres•ed  they grew lar•er as interest in the league mounted.
When playoff time came the •mes  were all witnessed by over-
flow crowds.  We think everyone will agree that· things would
have been pretty dull around camp if it had not been for our
softball games every other day.  Andright  here we would like
to vote a word of thanks to all those who were responsible for
the League and its successful operation.
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N O M I N A L  R O L L

OFFICERS

Lt-Col. WETJ•Y, Henry Douglas
Windeat

MsJor  PICE, Ralph Henry

Ma j or
Cap,.
Cspt.

ROWLAS•D, Fraser Hugh
HALL, Harold Leslie
MARCH, Ralph Edgar

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Lieut.

PURTELL, John Joseph
REID,  James Ruston
WARDROP, William

Leslie
KOEHLER, Henry Earl

Lieut.  LEGERE, James Hance

Lieut.
Lieut.

Lieut

Capt.
Cap,.

Lieut.

Lieut.

Lieut.
Lieut.

MILLER, John David
NARRAWAYt U-xwell

Moore
RUTHERGLEN,  Conway

Fayle
MACKAY, John Ross
W00DSWORTH, Kenneth

Chown
BURNS,  Alexander

Cameron
CARRINGTON, Charles

Kemp
HOLES,  William
LARKIN, Myles

c/o H.L. Wethey? Lakeshore
Road West, Oakvllle, Ont.
c/o 76 Kenilworth Ave.,
Ottawa: Ont.
Port ElFin, Ont.
44 Sandford St., Barrio,  Ont.
Dorchester,  N.B.
or Hampton, N.B.
163 Russell Ave., Ottawa, Ont.
c/o A. 0strander, Norval,  Ont.
•itemouth,  Man.

c/o E.R. Koekler, Apt. 11
Nordic Apts., Norwood, Man.
c/o H.G. Legere, River Hebert
Nova  Ecotia.
2%9 Bell St., Ottawa. Ont.
c/o C.B. Narraway, Stanstead,
Quebec.
Nelson,  B.C

%6 Sussex Ave., Toronto, Ont.
3 Morningside Ave., Toronto, Ont.

c/o Unemployment Insurance
Commission,  Ottawa, Ont.
950 Lawrence Road, Windsor,

0ntario.
19 Langwin St., Hllll, Que.
Apt. 3, 210 Somerset St..
East, Ottawa, Ont.

SERGEANT S

ADDY, Jotm (CSM)
ALDER, Harold Edward (QMS)

BALCOM, Mackintosh Horace (SGT)

BOIVIN, Bernard Robert  (SGT)
BUSH, Kenneth Edward (SGT)

30 Union St. W. Kingston, Ont.
c-o Secretory Law Society of
B.C. Court House, Victoria, B.C.
143 Euston St., Charlottetown,

P.E.I.
4217 Chaplemu St., Montreal, Quo.
162 Coleman Ave.• Toronto, Ont.

BOURNE, Thomas Herbert  (SGT)  11% Strathearn Ave., Toronto, Ont.
CARLETON, Harold Stanley (CQME)  16 Boult Ave., Guelph, Ont.
COOK. Richard Marcus (SGT)  1807 Wilson Ave.. Weston, Ont.
FLYN•, James Maurice (SGT)  %11 Tweeds Muir Ave.. Ottawa, Ont.
FROOD, 0ren Claude (•/SGT,)  7• Rosemount Ave., O%tawa, Ont.
GOSS. Earle Kenneth (SGT)  %5 Ramey Ave., Eumberstone, Ont.
HOWARD,  Nicholas John (SGT)  c/o S.R. Howard, Courthouse

Lethbridge,  Alta.  '
HANDFORTH, Robert Edward (SGT)  117 Emerson Ave., Toronto, Ont.
MAWSH•JohnEarnest  (SGT)  10930 - 98 St. Edmonton, Alta.

t Samuel Hazlett  (SGT)  R.R. No 6 Aylmer, Ont.
MOORE, Mervyn John (SGT)  2304 Burns St., Vancouver, B.C.
NISBET.  James Brown (SGT)  Box #3 Merritt, B.C.
OLMSTAb. Lesie Dennis  ( S G T )  Sceptre. Sask.
PAGE. William Emerson (SGT)  264 Frederick St. Kitchener, Ont.
POWE•L, GeOrge Lawson (SGT)  1760 - 16th Ave., East, Vancouver

B.C.
PROCTOR,  James Robert  (SGT)  3471 Delormier Ave., Montreal,

Que.
RALPH,  Kenneth Oswald (S/SGT)  67 Kenora Ave., Ottawa, Ont.
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SERGEANTS

ROBINSON, Reginald (SGT)
RO•S, Robert Ferris (S/SGT)
ROY, Joseph Napolean (S/SGT)

RUS2ELL,  Francis John (SGT)
SAWBRIDGE, Wilfred Alan (SGT)
VAN ERT, Leslie Peter (S/SGT)
VAUGHAN-SMITH•  Donald Richard

(SGT)
 LloydAlbert  (SGT)

WILLIAMS, Earle Francis (SGT)
YOLLECK, Ben (S/SGT)

3671 Point Grey Rd. Vancouver.
Lanark, Ont.
436 St. Jean Baptiste St., St.
Boniface,  Man.
New Ross, N.S.
1177 Connaught Dr. Vancouver.
Sioux Lookout, Ont.
3 Hollywood Court, Victoria,

B.C.
405B West 32nd Ave., Vancouver
18% Lawlor Ave., Toronto, Ont.
621 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont.

HEADQUARTERS  SECTION

EIN, Conrad
FOX, Charles Lorne
MILLS, George Chester  (Cpl)
MIZZI, Melio Dominic

4

RILEY, William Edwin (Cpl)
SIMPSON, John Gibson (Cpl)
SCOTT, Austin John

SCOTT, Bertram Bonning  (L/Cpl)

Glace Bay, Cape Breton, N.S.
c/o Hrs. J. Fox Dresden,  Ont.
Humboldt,  Sask.
239 Beverly St. Sault Ste Marie

Ont.
Box 242 Penticton, B.C.
1321 15 Ave., N. Calgary, Alta.
16A Forest •t. Cambridge,

 U.B.A.
1941 Vanness Ave, Vancouver.

q  SECTION

CL•K,  William Follis  (Cpi)
COMANIC,  John
CROSBY, Robert Malcolm (Cpl)
CROSLkND,  James Walker

FLETCHEr, Hugh Alfred (L/Cpi)
GAMACHE, Louis Gabriel
pIE•Z•  Kenneth James

, Frank Henry Ross (Cpi)
PODJAN, Ernest
STOTT, Elgin John
TOOLE, Norman Cecil

 Albert Stanley
UNDERHILL,  Casey James

57 Seaforth Ave., Toronto, Ont.
226 Patterson Ave.,  Chatham, Ont.
P.O. Box 482 Liverpool,  N.S.
628 - 20 St. E. Prince Albert  t

Sask.
517 Esqu•malt Rd., Victoria, B.C.
562 Willington Ave.,  Ottaw•
Box 21%, Kelowna, B.C.
1142%-9•th  St., •dmonton, Alta.
725 Cathedral Ave., Winnipeg,
Southampton, Ont.
16 High St., St. John N.B.
1786West  7th Ave., Vancouver.
528A-117Ave. West, Calgary,  Alta.

T,M.

BELL, Andrew Gordon

¢HARTRAND, Alvin Hilman
COOPER, Sydney Frank
DAVIS, James Howard
DOWLING,  Gordon Richard  (L/Cpl)
HOLM, Carl Vilmer (L/Cpl)
JACKSON, Harold Eugene
LONEY, Donald Edwards

R.R. No 1, Cowichan Bay, V.I.
B.C.

103 Echo Dr. Ottawa, ont.
894 Carlaw Ave., Toronto, Ont.
3 Burrows Ave., St Thomas, Ont.
3508 East 47th Ave. Vancouver.
Grand Forks, B.C.
51 Murray St., St  John,  N.B.
258 Collingwood St. Kingston,

MORRIS, Ernest Albert
PEGG. Raymond Morley
PORT•OUS, David Alfred  (Cpl)
POTTS, Robert Burwell
REID, Leonard Cameron
RHODES,  Alfred Robert  (Cpl)
SAMPSON, Lorenzo Joseph

Ontario.
•EACHERN,  Donald Lee  170 Arlinton Ave., Toronto.
MAYWOOD, Lloyd Billiard  c/o C.A. Zerfing, Wilcox,  Sask.
MOFFATT, Robert Clarence (L/Cpl) Gravenhurst, Ont.

1747Fulton Ave., West Vancouver.
Mount Albert, Ont.
2324 Parker St., vancouver.
14 Chalmers Ave., London, Ont.
812 32nd St. West, Saskatoon.
64 Brook St. Galtt Ont.
L'Ardoise, Richmond Co., N.S.
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T.M.

EHERA,  Charles Emerson
SHERMAN,  Sidney SJmmie
TRUDEAU,  Jacques
T•0TTIER,  Jean-Paul  (L-Cpl.)

WRIGHT,  Arthur Derek

Wingham,  Ont.
4578 Colonial Ave.,  Montreal,
551 De Lasalle Ave.,  Montreal.
128 Guilbault  St., Longueuil,
Montreal,  Quebec.
Duncan,  V.I.,  B.C.

M.T.

BISHOP,  Wilfred Nelson
BLACK,  William Alexander
BOUDREAU,  Anselme
BURNS,  Carl Ernest
CAMBMAY,  Georges Ernest
DOYLE,  William Patrick  (L-Cpl)
EGGETT,  Frederick George
FLOOD,  Lloyd George
FRASEr,  William
GREIG,  Morgan Raymond
GRANHOLM,  Edward
HELLYER,  Kenneth James
JANZEN,  Jake Frank
JODOIN,  Florian (L-Cpl)

KEN•TEDY, Albert Anderson

LANDY,  Borden Andrew
LEGARE,  Joseph Benoit
MINLI•,  Thomas Joseph
MACDONALD,  Gordon
MCKENZIE,  Terence
MURRAY,  paul
PORTER,  Stewart Wesley  (L-Cpi)
PARE,  Lucien
P E E L , Kenneth Earlwood
M!CMAMDSON,  Harold
SCHULTZ,  D{nald Garret
SHE•BITT,  aymond Lester
SWAN, Raymond Alexander
TAYLOR,  Harry Gray  (L-Cpl)
TURNBULL,  Chester Bertrum
WAGERS,  John Orton (Cpl)
WALKER,  Kenneth Leroy
WICKWARE,  Alpheus  Iner
WILEON,  Philip Gordon

R.R.1,  Anten Mills,  Ont.
Bolestown,  New Brunswick.
Normetal,  Abitibi,  Que.
Pickering,  Ont.
Cobalt, Box 305, Ont.
Box 45,  Golden,  B.C.
659 Princess Ave.,  London,  Ont.
48 Spencer Ave.,  Toronto,  Ont.
Port Hastings,  N.S.
Lionshead,  Ont.
229 Templeton Drive,  Vancouver.
96 Cedar  St., Brockville,  Ont.
1439 Ave.,  "F" North,  $askatoon.
6 Riverside Drive,  Chateauquay
Basin,  Quebec.
36 Delorimier  Ave.,  Montreal
South,  Quebec.
Box 37,  Gimli, Manitoba.
Margaret,  Manitoba.
493 Talbot  Et., London,  Ont.
80 Forman Ave.,  Toronto,  Ont.
486 East 4%th Ave.,  Vancouver.
R.R.  1, Kingston,  Ont.
858 Carlaw Ave.,  Toronto,  Ont.
8344 83 •t., S. Edmonton,  Alta.
Ferris Post  Office,  Ont.
Bagot,  Manitoba.
499 D'Arcy St.  Pembroke,  Ont.
34 Et., Andrew St., •ondon,  Ont.
Box  577, C0urtenay,  B.C.
St.  Andrews,  N.B.
R.R.  No.4, •ew Glasgow,  N.S.
Innisfail,  Alberta.
Bracebridge,  Ont.
86 Glen Rd., Toronto,  Ont.
34 Bayers Rd.,  Halifax,  N.S.

No.  1.  OPERATING

ANDERSON,  Clifton Oscar
ANDERSON,  James Cameron
ANDERSON,  Murray Barnes  (L-Cpi)
BARMY, Robert  John
BAWDEN,  George Leonard

BAXTER,  Lorne Henry Davis
BOYD,  Charles Herbert
BMYDLE,  L•mll Douglas

BUTLE•,  John
CADIEU•X, Raymond Georges
CHARTR•ND,  Elwood Guy  (Cpi)

COUTUR•,Jean-Paul
COIRINI,  Arthur Angelo

COOKE,  Marcus

Hendon,  Saskatchewan.
253 Russell Hill Rd.,  Toronto.
Plunkett,  Sask.
748 East  10th St•, N.  Vancouver.
c/o Hudson's Bay Co.,  Fur Trade
Dep't.,  Main Et., Winnipeg.
S Elizabeth  Mt., Port Hope. B.C.
Fingal,  Ont.
c/o 35 Lebel Ave., Kirkland
Lake,  Ontario.
50 Nelson St., Brampton,  Ont.
1870 Visitation  St., Montreal.
c/o Mrs.  J.A. Foote,  Sexsmith,
Alberta.
4816 Henri-Julien  St., Montreal
006 Victoria Ave.,  Ft. William,
Ontario.
356-5th  St., East N.  VancouVer.
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No.  1.  OPERATING

)

DEVITT,  Carl  Evarn•  (Cpi)
DICKINEON,  Lloyd•Russell
DOAN,  Glenville aus•ell

FRADETTE_John  Lucien
G•AHAM,  Frank Joseph (Cpi)
GREEN,  Lindsay Elmer  (Cpi)
HAYSLIPP,  Warren Alfred
HYDE,  Alan Wallace
JACK,  Bruce  Joseph
JAMESTY,  Ernest Charles

JORDON,  Glenn Williss
KENDRICK,  Arthur Harold
LENNOX, Wilfred Albert  (Cpi)
LTDSTE•,  Henry Francis
MACDONALD,  Jack Willard
MCANANY,  Paul Richard
MCDONOUGH,  Frederick
MCFARLANE,  Richard Alexander

MCLELLAN-D, Thompson Edison
(L-Cpl)

MANTIN,  Donald Patrick
MELANSON,  John-Paul (•-Opl)
MEET,  A•nold  (L-Cpi)
NELSON,  John Robert

O'BRIEN,  John Wilbert  (Cpi)
0ULTRAM,  Joseph Alfred
PAUL,  James  Stewart
PENNALE, M e r w m R a y
PORTA'•9,  George  Leonard

PERRAS, Bernard  (L-Cpi)
PRESTLEY,  Barney Joseph
PRYCHUM,  Peter  (L-Cpl)
RAY•THAM, Kenneth Lawrence
REID,  George Wallace  (Cpl)

RURHFORD,  Louvain Edward  (Cpi)

S•ILI,INO, Arthur  (L-Cpi)

SMITH,  Martin Bernard

MOULIERE,  Edmond Leo L•ola
TU•VILLE,  Frederick William
•ESTLAKE,  William Ralph
WHITE, Rohert Rudolph  (L-Cp1)
WILLIAMS,  James Alfred  (CP1)
WILLIAMS,  George Roydon (L-Cpl)
WINGHAM,  George Benson
WILSON,  Clifford Egerton

502 Ecugog St., Bowmanville, Ont.
Tillsonburg,  Ont.
208 Catharine •t., Port
Colborne,  Ont.
111 Wallace Ave.,  Welland,  Ont.
149 Adelaide St., Et.John,  N.B.
Avonlea,  Sask.
Victoria  St., Stevensville,  Ont.
3930 We•t  23rd Ave.,  Vancouver.
637 St.  Clarens Ave.,  Toronto.
1748 Buchanan Ave.,  Niagara
Falls,  Ont.
Box 976, Port Alberni,  B.C.
158 Perth St., Guelpht On•.
2211 Bellevue Ave., West Van.
1545 Atholst.,  Regina, •ask.
24 Dennis Ave.,  Mt.Dennis,  Ont.
1437 4-A St. N.W., CAlgary.
36 Park Rd.,  S.  0shawa,  Ont.
Emo,  Ont. or 377 Egan •t.,
Port  Arthur,  Ont.
2237 Retallask St., Regina,
Saskatchewan.
178 South St., Halifax,  N.S.
4897 S t. Dominique  St.  Montreal.
1o7 Cdncord Ave.,  Toronto,  Ont.
1125 Jefferson Ave.,  West
Vancouver,  B.C.
215-1st S•., Kenora,  Ont.
254 Hamilton Rd.,  London,  Ont.
10 Knight  St., Port Arthur,  Or•

61 Eversfield Rd., Toronto 10, Ont.
1300  Slater Ave., Niagara
Falls,  Ontario.
5422 Jean Nance St., Montreal•
923 Carbonate St.' Nelson• B.C•
1524 Arlington St., Winnipeg.
76 Sterling St., London,  ont.
c/o G. Reid, 924 Retallack St.
Regina,  Sask.
c/o Mrs. A.M. Rushford,
Ehaunavon,  Rask.
e/o R.  Shilling,  2081 Gallagher
Ave.,  Winnipeg,  Manitoba.
McLeod's Hill, Whitney Pier,
Sydney,  N.E.
Gogama,  Ont.
39 Alemeda Ave.. Toronto,  Ont.
Fort  Fraser,  B.C.
3264 West 32nd Ave.,  Vancouver.
Roland•  Manitoba.
119 Ma•n Et., Et.John,  N.B.
48½ Ball Ave.,  Galt,  Ont.
Hearst,  Ont.

REAR PARTY

BERTHIAUME,  Kenneth Russell
CHERNISZ,  Michael

CRISTALL,  Daniel
DRU•2•ND, George Ira
GAMBE•G,  Abraham Harry
GUENETTE,  Robert Maurice

2020 Vimy Ave., Windson,  Ont.
85 Yale Ave., We•t,  Transcona,
Manitoba.
132 2nd Ave., Brandon,  Man.
New Norway,  Alberta.
674 •elkirk Ave., Winnipeg.
.12043 103 St., Edmonton,  Alta.
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REAR PARTY

HELLA•D,  Russell
HOME•00D,  Robert Francis
KOTAYL0,  Jo?m
MACKAY,  Allister MacKenzie
MILLS,  Frederick Langton
ROBITA!LLE,  Marcel
ROSS,  Loui• Philippe

SANGUINS,  Russell Francis
SAVLOV,  Louis
•COTT,  George Donley
SH•W,  Lorne Wesley Friend
SP00NER,  Henry Austin
UPTON,  Alan George
WAND,  Kenneth Lloyd
WATT,  David
ZUBICK,  Frederick

11 Monto St., Toronto,  Ont.
447 East  28th Ave.,  Vancouver.
21 Edward  St., Hamilton,  Ont.
Scotsburn, Pictou County, N.E.
12 Rose  St., Kitchener,  Ont.
3%87•Adam  S•., Montreal,  Que.
300 °t.  Joachim St.,  Coatcook,

Glebemotult Ave.,  Toronto.
31 Hillcrest Drive,  Toronto.
Boissevain.  Manitoba.
361 King  8•. West,  Dundas,  Ont.
256 Main St.  East,  Galt,  Ont.
254 Windsor Rd. West,  N. Van.
100 Lee St., Peterborough,  Ont.
266 East  26th Ave.,  Vancouver.
161 Syndicate St., Winnipeg.

No.  2. 0PEOATING

BARTHOL0•7•,  •illiam Francis

BLACRU•0•E, Dalton Cecil
BODMAN,  Geoffrey Francis

BOILEAU.  George Fyacinthe
CAMPBELl, Robert Lincoln
CLARK,  David William
COLE,  Earl James
CORBETT,  David Charles
CR0•!V{ER, Frederick William

Powell
DAVIDS0N,  Frank Albright
D'AVIGNON.  Joseph Guy Roger
EXELBY.  Lloyd Gerald
FE•GUS0N,  John Elden (L-Cpl)
FLEMMING,  Lloyd Rydal
GALE, Richard Becher
GBANT,  Boyd Walker
GR00ME,  James Gordon
GUNNING,  William Arthur

HENDEgS0N,  Ernest Ray Bruce
HOLLAND,  William Victor

MOWEY,  Melville Wesley
HUNTH•9, Stanley Livingstone
HUCHIS0N,  Malcol• Amos
JEMEIMAN, Bruce Warren
JOHNSON,  Arthur Lee
KENSETT,  John Arthur  (•-Cpl)

KEPFOOT,  Philip Albert Brian
LAUT,  Donald  Joseph
LAWTON,  Frederick Patrick
L!R•ON,  Edward Norman
L0WE,  Edward Acton
MACDONALD,  John Allan

MCDOUGALL•  Alexander Duncan
MCNICOL, nu•sell

MARSHALL,  Thomas
M^SO•,  Lloyd Kenneth

133° Ave.,  "A" North,  qaskatoon,
Saskatchewan.
R.R.  •3, Beamsville,  Ont.
R.R.  #1,  750 Sooke Md.,
Victoria,  B.C•
908 Montreal Rd.,  Cornwall,  Ont.
363 East Broadway,  Vancouver.
Box 157,  Ft.  St.  John, B.C.
Box 10. Matheson,  Ont.
R.R.  #4, Magog,  Quebec.
3396 Marine Drive,  West
Vancouver,  B.C.
12002-90  St., Edmonton,  Alta.
533 DesJardins St., Montreal.
•helburne,  Ont.
416 Polson Ave., Wim•ipeg,  Man.
Box 404, Kingsville,  Ont.
•5 Walker Ave.,  Toronto,  Ont.
•.R.#3,  Box 10, Minnedosa,  Man.
1825 Charles St., Vancouver.
3 Tenth Ave.,  st. •ustache
Eur Le Lac,  Quebec.
231 Vaughan Rd.  Toronto 10, Ont.
112 nichards  8t•, Portsmouth,
Ontario.
1040-14th  Ave., West,  Calgary.
3562 West 10th Ave.,  Vancouver.
Bathurst,  Gloucester  Co., N.B.
686 Brock Ave., Toronto,  Ont.
R.R.2,  Armstrong,  B.C.
57 "The Oaks" Bain Ave.,
Toronto,  Ontario.
White hock,  B.C.
Bracebridge,  Ont.
5qSIHutchison  St., Montreal.
11347-72  St., Edmonton,  Alta.
55 Albany Ave., Toronto,  Ont.
371 Prince Albert,  Ave.,
We•tmount,  Quebec.
Haney,  B.C.
Bernice  Ave.,  Sub.82,  Kingsway,
Toronto,  Ont.
236 N. Dewhurst Blvd.,  Toronto.
Cranbrook,  B.C,

)
No.  2. OPERATING

MIDDLETON,  Thomas Patterson
MONTREUIL, Rodolphe Euclide

MURPHY, Kenneth Arthur
MURRAY,  Frederick William
MURRAY.  Gilbert Speirs
0FFICE•, Richard Grant
0'REILLY• Ronald Franci•
PALMER,  Elmer Byrne
PUSEY,  Bertram Benjamin
REDENBACH,  Oscar Phillip
BOBERTS,  Joseph Sydney
•0USEEAU,  Louis
SCHREINER,  Paul James Francis
SCOTT. Donald Gilchrist
TAVLO•,  John 2piers
TERRY,  Stanley James
TRIR•POU•, Maurice Paul

Dorland
VERNON,  James Melville  (L-Cpl)
WILHELM• Edward James
WILKENSON,  •enry Junior
WILLIAMEON,  Clifford  James

WOLFE.  John Keith
ZAISE•,  Franklin Dave

53•0 Elgin St., Vancouver, B.C.
42 Parkview Rd.,  St.  Catharines,
Ontario.
Kelwood,  Manitoba.
220 Carlton St., St.  Thomas,  Ont.
83 William St., Brantford,  Ont.
612-24th Ave. West,  Calgary.
Shelburne,  Ont.
36 Southampton St.  Guelph,  Ont.
270 Bright St., Sarnia,  Ont.
Melville,  Sask.
196 West 18th Ave.,  Vancouver.
10945-32nd  St., Edmonton,  Alta.
200 Lauder Ave.,  Toronto,  Ont.
•4 Queenston St., Winnipeg,  Man.
515 Roslyn Ave., Westmount,  Que.
•ox 460, Trenton, Ont.
050 Chancellor Boulevard,

Vancouver,  B.C.
R.R.#2 Port Credit,  Ont.
Box 261, Swift Current,  2ask.
628 Nicol St., Nanaimo,  B.C.
3 Queensdale Ave.,  East York,
Ontario.
386 Brandon Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
Box 63,  Peace River,  Alberta.

INTERCOMM SECTION

BEAUCHEMIN,  Georges Etienne
BOUCNER,  Harris Theodore
BOUCOCK,  Ernest Edward

BROWN,  George Alexander

BBOWN, Walter Charles  (L-Cpi)
CHaMBErS,  Edwsrd Lionel

CHAPMAN,  Edward Daniel
COLLINS,  Louis
COOPER,  Ernest
C0RNB0•OUGH,  Jack Noel
COX,  Howard  Ferguson
CRAIG,  Hillary Alexander
DARLINGTONt Thomas
DAVIS,  Gordon Henry
DONALD, Robert Haig

DUFF. John McPherson
EADIE,  John Sylvester
ELSE,  Leonard  James
FERGUSON,  Stanley Dugald
GOODMAN,  Allan Richard  John
GRADY,  Allan Joseph
JENSEN,  Harvey
KILLEN,  Raymond Eugene
KURTZ,  Alfred Oscar
MACEACLF•RON,  •oyce Linton
MCNEIL,  Michael Charles

Philip
MCVICAR,  Joseph Carl

M•RRIAGE,  Robert Frederick
MUISE,  Joseph Douglas  (L-Cpi)

St. Aime Conte,  Richelieu,  Que.
9831-100  St., Edmonton,  Alta.
8 Ball Ave., West,  Merritton,
Ontario.
lO02-13th  St.  South,  Lethbridge,
Alberta.
4659  Sophia  •t., Vancouver, B.C.
125 South West Marine Drive,
Vancouver,  B.C.
• 3 Quebec St., Sherbrooke,  Que.
ox •1,  Parent,  Laviolette,  Que.

466 Burrows Ave., Winnipeg,  Man.
Abbotsford.  B.C.
356 York R•.,  Guelph,  Ont.
Weshigami,  Ont.
226 Micola St., Kamloops,  B.C.
Box  536, Bracebridge,  Ont.
2066 Claremont  Ave.,  Apt. 63,
Montreal,  Quebec.
Zelma,  Sask.
•ntigonish,  N.S.
n.R.•2,  St. Thomas,  Ont.
Box 7$, R.R.•4,  Edmonton,  Alta.
37 •ackman Ave., Toronto,  0nt.
42  undas St., Dartmouth,  m.a.
2289 West  36th Ave.,  Vancouver.
227 Main St., St.  John,  N.B.
General Delivery, Kelowna,  B.C.
Harcourt,  Kent  Co.,  N.B.
122-6th St., New Aberdeen,
Glace  Bay, N.S.
145 International St.,  Glace
Bay,  N.•.
Box 871, Kelowna,  . C.
Tooker  St., Yarmouth,  N.S.
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¢
INTERCOMS SECTION

MUNRO, James
NAUGHTON,  Thomas James
PARBISH• Merlin Leslie
REID, Alexander Pratt
SADLER,DEdWsrd  John
SADLO,  onald Edward  (L-•pl)
SOMMERS,  Irving

STONE. Robert Edwin
EUNDE•LAND•  Marvan William
TANGUAY,  Joseph Gerard

Jacques
WATERS,  Charles Victor  (Cpl)
WATSON,  Gordon Robert

57 Enterprise  St., Moncton, N.B.
].240 East 19th Ave.,  Vancouver.
R.R.4,  Hamilton• Ont.
544 Banning St., Winnipeg, Man.
122 Bertmouth Ave., Toronto.
199 Wing Et. East  Hamilton,  Ont.
220  Fairmount Ave•, West,
Montreal,  •uebec.
292 Roxborough Ave., Hamilton.
•e•t  Lawn, Calgary. Alta.

t. Peters St.,_•t.
Lambert  Montreal- quebec
1617 EaSt l0 Ave.• VancouVer.
19SO Robson Et., $ancouver, B.C.

INTELLIGENCE  SECTION

 TT, Gerald Douglas  (Cpi)
BOOK,  Grover Samuel (pi)
BROAD,  William Leighton  (Cpi)
CROUSE,  Arthur John (Cpi)
DENNIS,  Clark Machon (Cpl)
EGIL•0N• JohnWilliam
SWING, Russell Maurice  (Cpl)

FORSTER, Arthur Oswin (Cpi)
FREEMAN, Donald Henderson (Col)
GARDNER,  01in Prestwood  (Cpi)
GILMORE, Bruce Robertson (Cpi)
HARTWELL,  Orlando Kenneth
HOOPER,  James John (Cpl)
MACDONALD,  Lauchlin

William (Cpi)
MOFFATT,  William Joseph (Col)
MILLER,  Andrew David  (Cpl)
PAGE,  George Franklin
PATERSON,  William Thompson

(Cpl)
ROGERR,  Dean  MacPhail  fCpl)
EEABOYRR,  Gerald  David  (CR1)
TAYLOR•  Maynard  Francis  (•pl)

VEALE, William Stuart (Cpi)
WALTON• William Howard  (Cpi)
WILKE9• Herbert Edgar  (Cpl)
WILLIS,  Douglas Edgar  (Cpl)
YATES,  Morris Alonzo  (Cpl)

440 Prince St. Truro, N.S.
64Whitmore Ave., Toronto.
405 3rd Ave., Ottawa, Ont.
Lunenburg,  N.S.
90 •eRtv Ave., Toronto,  Ont.
Swan River• M.R.•I,  Manitoba.
256 Carmarthene  St.  St. John,
New Brunswick.
Nakina,  Ontario.
Brock St. S. Whitby,  Ont.
16 York Et. Halifax, N.M.
185 Clendenan Ave.,Tor0nto.
19 Queens St., Et. Thomas,  Ont.
7• Fentiman Ave.• Ottawa, Ont.
66 •man  St., Truro, N.9.

11435-80  St., Edmonton, Alta.
326 Fairmont Ave., Ottawa.
Box 91,  0akville, Manitoba.
49g Northcliffe Blvd. Toronto,
Ontario.

 Maple Ave., Pembroke,  Ont.
.R.•l, Dartmouth,  N.•

R.R.#2,  Shubenacdie, Hnnts Co,
Nova  Scotia.
Port Hill, P.E.I.
2721-17th  St.E. Calgary, Alta.
59 Clark Ave., Burlington•  Ont.
660 Windermere Ave., Toronto.
17 Gledhill Ave., Toronto,  Ont.
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